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Bridgewater State College

The Student's Role in Bargaining
by Dotty Tisevich
precedents at other colleges and
universities. Those rights cannot be
bargained away and. students
should be aware that they have
them.
There are two methods of student
participation in collective
bargaining·-direct and indirect. In
direct participation students are
involved with college governance,
conduct faculty evaluations, and
conduct departmental evaluation.
This method of participation
Collective bargaining is two or
demonstrates students' desires to
more parties trying to reach a
be involved and their concern about
their education.
compromise suitable to all. The
meetings between these patries are
By indirect participation students
called sessions and are governed by
are involved in the bargaining of the
rules determined in preliminary
faculty for such things as working
sessions.
conditions, class hours, and
The effect of collective bargaining academic freedom. This means that
on students is that they often playa
students can use pressure and
influence these factors because
diminished role in the decisionmaking process on campus,
their education is at stake. Although
these two methods of involvement
whereas the role of the faculty has
been strengthened. Often fees are
do not give students a seat at the
bargaining ta.ble or insure
raised to compensate for higher
faculty salaries, and any faculty
consideration of their input, they are
strike would mean interruption of
effective ways of getting attention
the students' education, therefore
and making student 0"
#¢iC1jPi~:~:it "'~~I~~~.,,~~.~t.~~?!W?"~;:.
. .. "
..
at the institutlon. . ' .
.
0551 e·' courses of action for
Students do, however, have
students are the' unio nization of
certain rights which may not be
students (similar to the unionization
ignored. They have the right to
of faculty), keeping close tabs on
pursue their education, they have
and following trends on other
their existing rights on campus, and
campuses and their activities, and
they have rights established by
being an observer at the bargaining
The following article was printed
on January 23, 1975. It explains
collective bargaining and the
possibility of its coming to
Bridgewater State College. As a
result of faculty unionization, then
seen as not too in the future. It is
now upon us. The faculty of BSC
has recently voted to unionize and,
to be put in its most simplified form,
are at present looking at the various
unions to determine which to join.

table.
Ideally, students should try to
obtain status as a third party with
individual participation at the
bargaining table, as opposed to
coming to the sessions as "friends of
the faculty." The latter has the
drawback of no right to participate
in discussion unless the faculty
yields the floor to the students.
If students do achieve status as a
third party at the bargaining table,
they must choose someone to
represent and speak for them.
Sometimes students hire a lawyerto
represent them (e.g. Salem State),
but this usually does not work out.
The lawyer does not think on the
same lavel as the students and does
not fully understand position. It is
more advisable for the students to
represent themselves.
In choosing a student
representative some important
considerations are: credibility (is the
student honest?), trust (is he/she
trusted by both faculty and
administration as well as by his/her
fellow students?), and respect (can

caucus (stops discussion and the possible courses of action students
students may gather separately and may take. Student Unions are not
discuss strategies, votes, issues, legally recognized. This would
etc. Faculty and administration require legislation guaranteeing
have it--students should), the veto students' rights. Therefore, the
(this is often requested by students formation of a student union would
but seldom given), the right to not insure student participation of
submit proposals, the right to collective bargaini g sessions.
Another problem to watch for is
receive circulars and correspondence (to keep up with the action), to be sure that students' rights
and one more condition (usually aren't bargained away by faculty
considered undesirable by and administration. Even if students
students), the right to forestall don't achieve third party status they
faculty negotiations. This last power should keep up with the sessions
has many drawbacks and usually is just to insure their own rights.
A third problem facing many
not granted anyway.
There are some power strategies students is that with raises in faculty
that students may employ to salaries, students' fees are often
strengthen their position at the raised. Well, id faculty salary is
bargaining table. .on eis to raised, shouldn't students' tuition be
determine faculty interests and lowered? Finally, it is very important
support them when it is that students make sure that
advantageous. Faculty will courses fulfill the objectives and
appreciate the support and may outlines as set out in the catalogs. If
return the favor or give in to the . they don't, students can take legal
action.
students in some other instance.
The above information has been
Another strategy is to support the
collected at various Student
administration in the same manner
Government conferences and
as support was given to the faculty.

consistency of attendance and the
ability to communicate on a par with
lawyers, faculty, and administra·
tors.
Students shouls strive for certain
conditions at the bargaining table.
The most important are the right to

"Pendulum Swing." Students as a
third party can often sway either
one side or the other in a standstill.
There are some very' serious
problems facing students as a result
of collective bargaining coming to
their campuses. One thwarts on the

Book Budget Inadequate
Not infrequently during the pas1
program called Books For College
few months the question has been
Libraries.
This program served in two ways:
asked at the library "Why are we not
~ettjng any new books?" This
it brought the librarians of all the
question is asked by both faculty
State Universities, colleges and
members and students. The main
community colleges together to
discuss common problems and,
and indeed only reason is that we
have little or no money to pay for
hopefully, to find answers; and it
them. The library, like all other
provided a base whereby clout
departments at .the college, is·' in
could be used to obtain funding for
serious financial straits. : i '
libraries.
In reviewing the past decade, Dr.
"Initially and ·for some years the
project was remarkably successful
Owen T. P. McGowan pointed out
that the library hildgone'froJl) lean
at both levels. The librarians of
to tat to lean ata remarkably rapid
Me CLPHEI (Massachusetts
pace.
..
.
Conference of Chief Librarians of
'In 1965 the library was housed in
Public Higher Educational
what is now the Art Center, had a Institutions) are still meeting to
total collection of 38,000 volumes,
discuss common problems' but
subscribed to 90b periodicals and
seem,however, to have lost their
had a staff of eight. CorrespondcloutwithregardJoobtainingfi.mds.
ingly, the college' offered fewer
F r 6 m 1 97 0 . u.ht il . 1975,
programs, had fewer departments
nonetheless, thisgrdup . of" not
and fewer faculty members,
exactly timid librarians was
, During that decade-plus, great
responsible for obtaining
strides were taken. The library, $521,157.00 for Bridgewater State
expanded and moved to a
College. This funding was largely
completely new building capable of
responsible for. the growth· in our
housing 400,000'plus volumes and
collection. However, this funding
providing. a wide rangeof services
has ceased since the present
exploring every facet of al~ that is
administration at the State House
prescr.ibed major budgetary s\)rgery
new in library technology. 1 he staff
has increased to approximately
for Public Higher Education. The
38 FTE and the collection has grown
Bel Project was one of the first to
to more than 150,000 volumes. In
go u~nder the. fiscal austerity knife
additiOlI the library now subscribes
and the result is thatpt;blic higher
to rmm~ than 1400 p~:;riodicals.educati()n has b~enshort,chonged
Durino this iush decade one of the
throughout the Commonwealth.
h~' lor::; afkd il'9 t J H? gro'.vth c~:..
.Bo()ks for .Colle~1e. Libraries was
!'I-.,--:>... ," "';.0;':

an excliin~1 statewide~"'-., our rnajor sourC8 of revenue and

libraries were beginning to feel that
they did matter, after all, in the
education program. Moreover,
from a fiscal point of view, this was a
sound program that effected great
savings for the Commonwealth.
The combined purchasing of 31
coneges enabled the Commonwealth to achieve substantial
discounts and the University of
Massachusetts acted as the agent
for cataloging and distributing
books to all colleges at a cost lower
than anywhere else in the country.
This then is the reason why we
are buying so few books. We do,
however, have some moneys
provided from other sources. The
substantial periodical invoice
received each year is absorbed by
the 13 accounts here at the college
and I would like to express warm
words of praise for the College
Administration for taking the
position (one of the few
administrations to have done so)
that it 'is. vitally important that we
maintain our periodical collections.
Once a periodical is discontinued it
. is difficult, sometimes impossible
and alway,? costly.to obtain it at a
later date. F()rtunatelY, therefore,
we have not had to discontinue any
?f our ~eriodicals.
However, our book budget is
woefully inadequate. Not only do we
have less money but costs are
considerably higher and some of the
I11nnevwe do hdl.lC rnusr l:x~ us(~d to

;

student collective bargaining repre·
sentative and Student Government
President at Fitch burg State
College.
(originally printed in January 23, 1975,
COMMENT.)

replace lost (for one reason or Dumas, Alexandre. The Mcm in the
another) books.
Iron Mask
The recent inventory disclosed
The current average cost per
that 1,900 volumes are missing and Jolume of hardbound tradeunaccounted for. Although this technical books is approximately
represents only a tiny fraction of our $17.00. Therefore,the cost of
150,000 volumes, the stolen books replacing all of the missing 1,900
are among the best titles we had. Jolumes would be in excess of
The following is a representative
$30,000. Howev~r, since some of
sampling of the stolen books:
the missing volumes are out of print,
Owens, Jesse. Blackthink: My Ufe they are not all replacable, and are
as a Black Man and White 'Man
,ost forever.
Park, Joe. Bertrand Russell on
A library of our size should
Education
.
normally be acquiring 12,000 to
Heyerdahl, Thor. The Ra 15,000 of the 40,000 books
Expeditions ,
published annually in the English
Speer, Albert. Inside the Third speaking world. With OUT small
Reich
book budget of approximateiy
Tuchman, Barbara. The Guns of $30,000, we can only purchase a
August
small fraction of the books we need
Kennedy, John F ... Profiles in (roughly 1,800 titles); moreover,
Courage
some current titles not immediately
Churchill, Winston Spencer. acquired after publication cannot be
Marlborough, His Life and Times . purchased later because publishers
Burkhardt, Jakob C. The sometimes restrict printings to. the
Ciui/ization of the Renaissance in first or perhaps second press run.
Italy
,
Consequently, it is not unusual for a
Sartre, Jean-Paul. Being and current title to go out of print within
a year of publication; if not bought
Nothingness
early, it is, for all practical purposes,
Fast, Julius. Body Language
Freud, Sigmund. The Interpretation lost to the library forever (unless the
D.p. search market is tapped, in
of Dreams
which case one must pay an average
Brecht, Bertolt. Seven Plays
Baldwin, James. Go Tel! it on the of three times the ·original price of
the book).
Mountain
The library fee has remained
Roethke, Theodore. Collected
static at $5.00 per student since its
Poems
inception in 1969. However, the cost
Wells, H. G. The Short Stories of H.
::If library materials since then has
G. Wells
Doyle, Arthur C. The Complete 50ared. For example, (all of the
Sherlock' Holmes;
book cost figures are official
DOrine, john. Complete Poetry and statistir::s of the American
Selected Prose
Association of Publishers), the
Milton, ,John. Complete PF)etrl) oj average trade,technical book in '
John Milton
1969 cost $8.77, whil(! in 1975 thl::'
Verlaine, Paul. Oeuvres Poetiques prke had risen to $16.19, d YO':;,
jump.
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Editorial
This will not. be your ordinary, everyday editorial complaining about
the food provlde~ by Custom. Food Services. However! It will be a
registered complaInt about theIr meal plans.
As of today, their present system is anything but fair. The Food
Services provide each dormitory student with two choices for meal
plans. The first one, the IS-meal plan, allows students three meals per
day Monday through Thursday. two meals on Friday, and the evening
meal on Sunday. For those students who remain on campus for the
majority of weekends, they offer the 19-meal plan which satisfies their
hunger pangs all through the weekend. Now - here. comes the gripe I
Many times throughout the week students, for one reason or anothe·r
fail to eat one or more c:f th,eir meals. Subsequently, they have paid for ~
meal an? have not recelve:J.any food. Gr~nted, the f?od was there if they
wanted It, but the fact remams that they dId not receIve anything for their
hard.earned money. Why can't this rip-off be stopped?
What I am about to suggest is that the Food Service provide a meal
plan where each. stude,:t has the ~p~ortunity to use their meal tici,ets
whenever they WIsh. ~hlS program IS 111 effect in several school systems.
An example of how thlS proposed program could be implemented is as
follows: For each student who has the 15· meal plan, allow them to eat
their meals any time they wish - whether it be during the week or on
:weekends. A simple process to get this in effect could be: F~r each
I week, the meal ticket will provide boxes containing the numbers 1
15 or 1 through 19, whatever the case may be. Then as each
eaten, each consecutive number will be crossed off until ~Il fifteen
meals are eaten for the specified week.
was implemented, students could get more of what they pay for
Food Service wouldn't be able to take as much advantage of
5 as they presently do. This is especially true for those students
have the 19-meal plans -- when they go home on weekend their
are lost..
.
'
the Food Service will consider this possibility - it makes sense
lk;.j~Q€)ut it!
.
JSA

th~StudentBody:
logic that would befuddle
the SGA Senate has

rm.ianOlfJ

will now have a new
booth, something I'm
will agree we've
needed, now we have
area to tell us about
areas. This is

the

overwherningly

huge

Bridgewater State Campus. These
same students somehow though did
manage. to get through 12 years of
education and into SSC but that's
ail,. right,. big brother (the SGA
,S~p~te) is going to make sure we
. ~nd .our way around big bad

"Thanks" to
Class
of '79
the Class of 1979: would like to

-10

J

extend to all, a sincere thanks, for
the. ov~rwhelming support I
recelved II1 the election to President
of the Class of 1979.
Let us now organize to become a
more united class for our own
betterment. As commuters or
resident students we must join
forces to make the school year 19771978 very successfuL
I hope the student body will
support the efforts of the officers to
achieve our goals.
Thank you once more.
Sincerely,
Mike Palma

~m~~~~~~rew~~H

22, when primaries were
supposed to be held not only was
April

the committee not there to hold it
they hadn't so much as reserved a

~

.

f~~7CJ4r;GK

Day Care
Center!

the SGA nor two Senators at Large - The Early Childhood Learning
had the proper number of Center, sponsored by the SGA is
signatures if any at all but they got ,being evicted by the ,Mass. Do~m
on the ballot because thEppSitions:Authority from the basement of
hadn't been filled. Now with the Pope Hall at the end of the
grand (not so grand actually) total of semester. The space now being
one Freshman running for four used by the Center will be
senate seats the Election
converted into rooms tor ~y out or

two days before the election was
supposedly to be held.
But (and here's the. capper folks)
in it's aU-,
to,
show that the.electiQncommittee
.the average
find' hiswa9 is a truly efficent gtoup,onFrlday

.!fir-oud

because people have to set
priorities, and they are here to be
students first.
So, taking these problems into
accD.unt, all we can do is apologize
for all our errors and promise to do
our best to run ~vell·organized
elections in the future and let people
knov,) about them. If you would Eke
to help us improve the elections
procedure, please contact me in the
Student Government Association
office, either now or next fall.
Sincerely,
Joe Lamothe
SGA PreSident

<to<./.

7J7..6T

LllfE

KNOW

TO
I

~~~~~~~~~~~~&~~••m.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J

the closing of Tilly. The Center has :;!
no place to relocate.
The Lab School, which .was to .:.:.......,....,'-.....J'......,.
have· bteen cfiom\pl~ci i~ 1974, may
noVJ .. ent a ve y ~tle, nnis.h ed
. . ..
.
January 1979. At that

VA TORY

nme~r

space at the Burnell School has

been committed to the Day Care
Center by President Adrian

NEWS! ;

·Thi~ tii~t~fai-irig:
.

..

Jor

m~~•

EARTH SCIENCE

Jupiter

~We&omilieS~de~U~on.The Ro~~au.T~re~nos~efurilie ~~~~~~S~a~t~u~r~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

only reason a primary was held at all
was because first vice president
elect AI Silva (amember of the
election committee all of a week)
said the heck with it I'm not going to
wait for them and went ahead and
held the election.
So there ladies and gentleman is
YOUR SGA at work.
Jim Driskell
Freshman Senator

Center to temporarily relocate for'
the next year and a half.
A search for a viable site has
been conducted since Ja· nuary
much money is this going to
February. There are a few locations
. well this is just in the
on campus br being considered for
and we just cam to
.the Day Care Center.
endorsement. Yes, but
A request for space has been
will this'be? Well,
made to the Student Union. The
Ict.U"'.... t;j,rilr"',,.. .. , if we can do it.
drawback for the .Union is that
exasperated, I
space is at a premium and being
ut there will be
used to its fullest capacity. The
there? Looking the
Union would also be hard pressed to
find any space which would meet
slightly under his
. ·500 dollars.
the state code without renovations.
really need big
'J'
The library has also been
,. ourdollarsto
To the editor a~d students:
considered. Joan Larson, Director
make sure
rd like to respond to a letter about of the Center states ,"Some sites
booth far
the proced\,lre for class elections h~ve already beeninvestigated,The
And as. a,whkh appeared in this column last Ltbrary Staff Lounge, which meets
.., .'. a~~;.·· ~V.J~ek.first, let ~~ apologize for the the state· Day Care Codes was one
Oh the
confUSIon ari¢! mcolwenlence that9ut. by nat,ure.:an academic liiJrat~
year's
was caused: by the.:: Student anda Day Care Center existing in
going . . to
Gove:nment Association, to the .. the same building are incompatible."
to come· candtdates and the' student 'The loss of the Lounge. :.to' the
population. at large. There were Library staff members could have a
many problems with both SGA ?ebHitating effect on morale ..There
Committee
Senator and Class Officer elections
IS a
possibility of a noise·
from. being
and since we run all of thes~' problem,however, this might be
'·:·\1r)lai::l!!dl'i'll~fb'a':'bi>l,I1M because of my_
elections,· any problems are oUf e9~rected with a minimum of
res short of the 100
responsibility.
..
. .. expense .
required.· What the eleCtion
There is an Elections Cbmmitte~ <~ ·"·If ,all else fails, President
.committee apparently did not do
of the Student Government .J~ondileau will grant hinds to
was take into account . the
Association which is responsible for ren?va.te ~he Teacher pldcement
extenuating circumstances
publicizing and supervising OffIce In TIlly. Only 25 children can
,surrounding this inablilty. But 1
elections. Unfortunately, this ?e accepted. into the program
,suppose. they felt being out six
committee does work which is not Instead of the present 32 because
·:schooldays with mononucleosis
as interesting as that of some other of lack a fl space.
isn't sufficentenough reason for not
Senate and All-College corhlTIittees, . The purpose of this letter IS to
:• . chargin$ out and getting those one
and elections req uires a great deal of Inform the Bridgewater students of
'hundred signatures. Well, the
time from those involved in the
the plight of the Day Care Center. It
eJt:,(.;llcm c()mmittee says, you should
process.
is important that students are aware
naV!:l.·aT l~ast informed us of your
Also, since the Student of the difficulties of the Day Care
int1ention· to. rUn. But isn't having
Government Association does not
Center as well as possible solution
)!S()met)ll~lturn in signatures in your
pay anyone for tl1etime they spend to those d: fficulties. We hope that
infurming you~
on committees, we must depend on students will make the effort to be
:tll~!tJl1:ore· the week before I had
the committment of each student to well informed about continuing
;IQ;lr·1't1~·,tI1'.c::t,u'i·,.' 0 presidency and
the organization. This is difficult developments in the Day Care
foilr hundred
because people have schoolwork to situation and will make theirs
position.
do, they often must work to make opinions known to student leaders
money, and they have to enjoy their and the administration.
,college days and party. All these
Valerie Kemp
factors interfere. with Student

CI.ass Elections
Con .fusion

«be (omment
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Grand

New Summer
Courses!

0

by Joan Thibeau!t

Wbmen's Hi
hirachi

There will be two new courses
offered by the Department of
Education this summer.
SE 415- Methods and Materials
for the Academicaliy Talented will
be offered again during the first
summer semester. Las: year it was
quite a success! It is a three credit
course which features a workshop
with gifted children as part of its
format. Several guest speakers are
scheduled. They will include
experienced teachers of gifted
children and directors of programs
for the academically talented.
BSC is one of the only colleges in
the area to offer such a course. It
aims at improving the teaching
abilities of students in the field of
teaching the gifted but it is also
beneficial to anyone interested in
any kind of teaching.
The second course offered is SE
426- Workshop in Applied Special
Education for the Gifted and

ion

sandals
cre-pe
platforms leather
ankle ties
cfogs
w

n

Jalenreo.
This course is an entirely new
concept and will be offered the
second summer semester. It follows
a full workshop format. Students
will have the opportunity to teach
gifted children: Creative teaching
techniques will be stressed and
students will be exposed to the
latest methodological, advances in
the field of teaching talented
children. There will· be guest
speakers who are well experienced
in this fieJd. The aim of the course is
to boost teacher effectiveness with
talented children.
Both of these courses are open to
all students. The prerequisite is a Py
100 course but this requirement can
be waived. Both courses are still
open. If you have any questions or
would like to sign up for either
course, please get in touch with Dr.
Greenwald in the Special Education
Office in Boyden Hal1. Don't let this
excellent opportunity pass you by!

Spring Car
Inspection Tips·
Finest . Qual ify .at Factory Prices
$3.00 and up
.

by Doug Schorr
With spring inspection upcoming,
students with cars should be
reminded that the deadline date for
attaining stickers is May 15. To
avoid excessive waiting, it is best tp
have your car inspected
immediately.

Village Shoe
Center of West Bridgewater
Fri., at' 10

that will neglect your signal lights,
wipers. and horn. In fact, there are
two of them in Bridgewater.
Occasionally, these stations will
forget one of the other defects, too.
The individual student can save
possible expense for himself by
following one step before applying
tor inspection. The lights on your

_..-

car shou\d be checked for a possib\e
Certified inspection stations are loose connection 01 the wi.res. Thi.s
on the \OOKout lOT certain detects on cou\d save mone~ b~ negating t'ne

. your
lights, your rear Jj,ghts. yoursignaJ
lights, your exhaust system,your
horn, and your wipers. There are
some inspection stations, though,

8

official deadline or you could be in
store for a $25.00 fine. Police and
registry officers are on the lookout
for cars without stickers after the
deadline.

9 J.5 fm
sounds··of
.

.,

yesterday
&
......_~IIIIIIIIIIH......IllllllllIIIiIIP"·~ ...........

toclay

~~

. . . . . . . .· . . . . . . . ."' ............

4.··........... i
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C-'assi
for sale
Vlomen's 26" 3 speed bicycle. Very good
:ondition. Used very little_ Paid $60,
3sking S45. Will deliver. Call 947-9119.
Twir1 bed and mattress·$20, Desk-$lO,
Portacrib-$5, Assorted children's
furniture, 8'x 10' Tent-$12, Coleman
;10'-'8, lanterns. Call 823·0183 after 5.
1968 Buick Skylark, guod transportation. $200, Call Bob Hoekzema,
Earth Science. extension 32].

Men's 3 speed 26" Columbia hicycle,
$25. C~lI Bob Hoekzema, extension 32l.
Pair of new Chippawa boots. Cheap,
uninsulated, vibram sole. Size 13C, will
fit l2.5 foot. Good for light hiking and
work. Contact Paul, Room 201, Scott.

Sat. Nite Live I-No Jean you say buzz on
35. Any head aches Sun morn. An
excellent beach party_ Eat much? Drink
much? Contact football. OUCH! Thanx
for the good time Dana. Did that sun set
or what! Little girls room is the 3rd dune
over. Put the Celtics on. Put the music
on. Do girls play football? Guess so.

Betty G. Miss Diso queen and artist of
South Sho.re N.H. I thank you for a
enjoyable evening. The morning
newspaper and I got home the same time
5:30. I was talking wit h Norman Connors
and betcha·by golly· wow you are the
starship. That is cause he only has eyes
for you. I thank you again and 1hope you
enjoyed the carnation and the beach.
Mark E. PS- Trying to get me drunk
during the badmitten game didn't work.
What next-sky diving.
Simone de Bouvoir, Jean-Paul Sartre,
Norman Vincent Peale, George Patton,
Alexander Nevsky, Casimir Pulaski,
Lord Kitchener, Oscar Wilde,
Confucius, ,J.B. Watson, Sir Kenneth
Clarke, Baron Von Ric-htofen, Vlad the
Impaler, Charlemagne & Reinholdt
. Newbuhr. Q. What do these people have
in common? A. Absolutely nothing_ But
wouldn't it make a' great film?
(Compliments of E-J.G.)

To Deb, Cyndi, Elyse, Barb and all you
other nuts (you know who you are!) who
made my birthday sllch an "unusual" but
very happy day. Thanx so much for aU of
your thoughtfullness, tricks and
everything else in between (?) You guys
just wait till your birthdays!!! Much love,
M.E.

To all my friends at BSC:
Soon many of us will leave BSC and
South Shore Ice Cream needs drivers for
never return as students_ I would like to
a Hood Ice Cream truck. Applications
taKe this opportunity to reach out and
will be accepted Mon_-Fri. at 9-4 and Sat.
thank friends who mean so much and
at 9-2_ Routes available immediately, Call
who have brought to me so much
or visit South Shore lee Cream, 41
happiness by being a part of my life: Here
Perkins St., Brockton_ 583-9560.
is the b.est way in which I can express my
gratitude and thoughts on what I've
learned in my two years here.
Good HI mar Ice Cream and Ice Cream
Through life my friends we can travel
Trucks are now available! Apply for a
together.
route in your area! Apply daily at 8 - 4 at
Truth, love, peace and beauty we have
Good Humor fee Cream, 1033 Turnpil~e
sought apart but wIT! find within.
St. Rte. 138, Canton. 828-8734
F or us to assimilate our efforts infO one,
While growing in accepting, and
trusting, and sharing the individuality of
others.
Two girls need an apartment or room for
Is truly to enjoy the greatest of giftsnext semester! Within walking distance
friendship
Through life my friends we are together_
from schooL If· there is an),10ne with an
~;,j:'\'Otb~r~t~rniTignext
For we now know each cOl,lldgo it
'c .<~W'~l~~rtl!Se't~ts:,\,~· ,C1loG~';ili.~'~\c:~$':o\:19~Adl,lpted fr,Qm
aIls/one who is int.-rested in going in on
R.D. Ke)]ollg},'s We Are One).

[.ooking (or I
tpartment with
IS possible.
-.forwood area.

or 2 girls to share an
me. Begin. now or soon
Foxboro, Mansfield,
Call Kim at 543-4916 or

§
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Hugh: We've figured it out! They all have
46 chromosomes, binocular vision,
bilateral symmetry, and have probabl>never . experienced the Spanish
Inquisition. (Nobody ,
experiences
the Spanish Inquisition, or is that
expects?) Oh well, it would still make a
great biology/history documentary.
Karen the Moose & Joanie the Penguin
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oneto remember. ralways liked to drink
warm beer at midnight!·That was a bit We are pleased to announce that the
ridiculous, but than again, the whole day Aesthetics Committee isalive and well at
was crazy and loads of fun. Thanks for a Bridgewater State College. All art
speCial day. Anybody want to know what imposters beware_ Signed;
time it isH? Love M.
Aesthetics Committee.

Mike-From 12 pairs of BVD's to 4?!
Where did they disappear to? Do you
have something up your"sleeve"? That is
clue number one. If you need clue
number two, I will soon give it to you.
Signed·The BVD Phantom

L

.... Oil ., •

g..

attention. Bob

TO ALL MALES ON CAMPUS: Due to
excessive and unnecessary grief given to
females by the male population on this
339·8395.
campus and surrounding areas, there
will be a new fee added on to your bill
person~ls
next year. For further information
II1quire at your local butcher shop or
Michael, Thank you for making my 20th Pope Hall. "The Machete Quartet"

DEDICATED TO LAURIE AND MICH.
I heard \,lour little walk was fun, Until
Michelle stuck up her thumb, Not only
did you come in LATE, Whoever
thought you would thumb to the CAPE!!
P,S. Laurie, I'll never answer another
"VISITOR PAGE!" Sign: Dick

1. Classifieds must be given to a staff member or left on the editor's desk.
2. They must be SIGNED. Your names.will be withheld; however, we need them for
our own files.
3. All classifieds must be limited to sixty words.
4. Due to limited space, we cannot put in more than two classifieds per person.
5. Deadline: 12:00 noon, Monday,
6. Please write legibly.
Thank you for your cooperat,ionThe COMMENT Staff

an iJpartment get in /Ouch with: Deb 668thIS

Authur dear: Happy Birthday! How old
are you or won't you tell? Remember
me? You tried to set me up with a blind
date who was probably REALLY blind!
Thanks anyway love! JET

Rules for Classifieds and Personals

housing

JUD1-l knew

Twelve was enough, we had fun anyway.
Highlights of the day (and the previous
evening) included: The Pointer and
Sequoia (alias C.W.) freaking out every
other c.B.er on channels 19 and 10; a
surprise visit from our favorite baby; a
softball game called for bugs; and a giantsize Big Mac (the Sandwich Lady is
jealous!} .. .Love, Tinkerbell. P.S. Happy
Birthday Artie!

Sat. Nite Live 2- Who's in jail where?
What a nite_ Campfire tunes on the
beach. Badmitten in gale winds. Tap
another keg. Long walks on the beach.
Raw burnt chicken. Hi turtle: Soreness
Mon. morn, a painful day. Coming home
a driver's delight-what's death. Overall a
super weekend. We're still having fun
& you're still the one.

To Kim Henderson, Thank you for
contributing all your time and effort
during the past three years on behalf of
the Class of 1978 and SGA. Your
enthusiasm and genuine concern will be
hard to match and greatly MISSED!
From some of us who cared enough to'
vote!

help wanted

3844 or Debbie 668-2444.

Deacon: Sorry if your kidnapping was a
1assle and you had to miss Sat. Nite Live
Jut we know our version was better. You
do have potential-don't kid yourself!
Your Abductors (Deacon's Devils). See
you on the set!

MOCCTB-ababab, deadly cucumbers,
crowd warfare, airhead, heartburn,
rareform friday nite, a fate worse than
death, let's make hoopy if you know
what i mean, here comes the chief,
phantom kisser, fingers, shredded feet,
rustle, bye, bye. Love, the over the hill
gang
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The Patriots Day Marathon

A Big 'Success
by Janet Kelly
Bridgewater's Patriots' Day
celebration is now over and it was a
huge success! With the 3-mile
Marathon, the exhibit of
Revolutionary flags in the Library,
and the Patriots' Puzzle in the
Union, the whole campus was
involved in the spirit of Patriots'
Day. Other small exhibits were the
books dealing with the revolution
and the commemoration of the tea
party, by the S U Program
/Committee.
~ The major event of the day was
the marathon which raisf!d seventyfive dollars In benefit t he Hearl

Education Organization com·
menced at 11 am at the Tillinghast
stairs. Rich Tanner, President ofthe
Senior Class, started the
proceedings with a reading of 'The
Midnight Ride of Paul Revere," while
dressed in attire of the
Revolutionary Era, Dean Deep then
fired the starting gun to start the
race.
Sixty-two runners participated,
including several professors, Most
notable was Dr. Keay, History
Department, who made a spectular
finish, corning frorn behind in the
liis! few yards to finsih second to

Brennan at 16:31. Arnie Harper
placed third at 17:23, closely
followed by Dave Danesco at 17:30:
Mike Whalen finished fifth with a
time of 18:03. The top five finishers
received gifts from local merchants.
Linda Corbid was the first
woman to finish, running the
marathon in 21:30. She placed 32nd
and received a boutoniere from
Pres. Rondileau.
Among the dignitaries in the
reviewing stand were Matthew
Stuggles, Chairman of the
Bridgewater Board of Selectman;
and Lind;:) Brookfield, repr\?senlcltivc of Ihe Heml FuncLC()\k~~('

Linda Corbid: First Woman to finish

A Day At the
United Nations
On Thursday, April 14, 84
members of the History and Political
Science Clubs journeyed to New
York City for a one day visit to the
United Nations. In attendance along
with the students were Dr.
Adamson of the Political Science
Department and both Drs, Keay
and Wolff from the History
Department. This excursion was a
ioint venlure sponsored by thE~
History <\1IC\ Politic,)1 Science Clubs

2:00 brought an opportunity for
the students to attend a Canadian
mission briefing or a free hour. En
route to the briefing, students were
confronted with an Ethiopian
protest ,group in front of the
Canadian Mission, Once safely
inside, approximately twenty people
heard Gail Tyerman speak on
"Canada's Role in the United
Nations,"
'Ms, \~Crm'ln's \,)\\" \ocusec\ on

breakfast Nations and' the international
for
the
travellers
served
on·
board economic: order. The independence
Astirst pri~e winner. he received the
the buses before departure. Leaving of Canada from the United was
crowning .laurels from President
at 5:30 am to insure 'arrival at 10:00' States was another point of her
Rondileau ... Jim also received gifts
amto
begin a busy itinerary did not briefing stressing ,that Canada
from several area merchants. '
workout as planned. Both buses possessed the required technology
Second . place went to Mike
had their problems. One bus had to to be self-sufficient.
After missing our guided tour at
_ _ _- ___- __----::-------------:-----:---------::-----------------...J,retur to terminal twice for tire
repairs while the other had· 10:00, we were afforded a chance to
problems with directions to New tour the complex at 3:00pm. The
York.
.
students broke up into four groups
Aft~r missing our guided tour at
led ,by experienced guides. Our
10:00, the group was abJeto make guided. tour led us through UN
the next appointment at 11:00. This Headquart~rs with. an explanation
meeting was a briefing by Molly of the aims, structure and activities
.
Heckler
said
in
a
presentation
that
California at Berkley, a. physician
Barbara Wilson
Williamson,
a special assistant
of the United Nations, as well as a
You missed out again!! This time and an independent television crew. she was most impressed with the
Secretary·General of the description of the works of art and
Chinese
work
effort.
At
one
point
The
delegation
was
the
first
group
of
you missed an excellent opportunity
Nations. She spoke on architectural features along the tour
to view the political and social life in congressional representatives to the film shows workers with shovels
rights in the international route.
Chirla. Yes, Congresswoman visit China after the trip President digging an irrigation ditch. With no
. Stressing a dilemna that the
Our last meeting was scheduled
Margaret Heckler of the 10th Ford made in early December of exaggeration. The pace the
faces due to the contradictions for 4:00 at the American Mission'.
Congressional District came to 1975. The trip planned for the workers worked made you think
human rights accords. She We were privileged to meet with Mr.
~,
the film was turned on to fast
Bridgewater State College on the , delegation covered an 11 day period
~)
the UN's actions to these Brady Tyson,· a delegate to both
13th of April, to· show a from December 30, 1975 to January forward. The delegation visited Ipr<)blems. During her presentation, Economics and Social Council and
:
schools, attended 11 course
documentary film .oral China. 9, 1976.
s. Williamson used two examples Commission on Human Right~~ Mr.
:
One film has been nominated for banquets, went to factories and
Congresswoman Heckfer was
countries
violating
human
rights.
Tyson,
being;
,a
lifelong
partisan
"
chairperson of a Congressional fact a docum~ntary award. "Flowers on visited communes. Congress·
countries
were
Chile
and
democrat,
was
a
political
appointee
:
finding mission to the People's Horseback" was made by an woman Heckler added the trip was
IV~IUIJ''''Q. Both these countries have
of
President
Carter.
Republic of China. Among the independent television crew for the indeed a success. Their film
'const;ant pattern of human rights
His talk fo<;:used on human rights
delegation were 11 congresswomen delegation t9' .show the American "Flowers on Horseback",
IvicllatiorlS.
Also
pointed
out
to
the
and
he later fielded questions from
people
how.theChinese
people
live
and guests, Dr. Joyce Kallgren, a
grea t accomplishment
was that there is no the group. Mr. TY$onexplained the
professor .from the University of and; wor_k .. Congresswoman <;=ongressional delegation.
on global human rights, sources of the . human . . ights
the. UN is diligently working for movemeDt,. the CarterAdi11ih:i~tra" .t',
tion's positive .-;lpproa90es towar<l·l
progressive. development
Next on the agenda was lunch at human rights and SPOK:eO n the
The. travellers. had their cumbersome ' .andinc~emen.ta:L;~". .
ce of eating in the D.elegate's . r€$pOnse . . by the . UN in .rel~{i;~n,',;it ."'.
Room or· the· Coffee Shop;' t()war9s;,h~,ro&nrj~hts. . . ' .........,:' .',;\,'\';:'
On Friday April 22 Mr Ronald in regional disputes, like the Middle openness to the pl.lblic,·by letting
Delegate's . Dining BOOm .: ·/Aft~r,thjs;m~~tjl1~>;Jt was ·?rn~l,to,./,.;'
the public know what he is doing in
Woods, who \s presently Deputy East, Cyprus, and the African
IrsclUh-eda reservati.Ol1~-prRJ?~J{',~ttjr~ h~adpa~k-t@·}gtiq$:~water~At~tigi! "
his policy.
Director for the office of Northern problem. There is. also definite
t rnOi1~y-jrf@rG1~ri'IJtJ)'d!f)e. the,way'tne 'group. stopped.Jor
Mr. Woods then commented on
European Affairs, spoke to movement to strenghten alliances
studer,lts ha~ltheir Ch$>l¢~; (lirm,~rat a !iowqrd 'Johnsor'sin
three tends in Europ~an affairs that
Professor Michael ~ryzonek's '»lth the Nato members and also our
an jnterna,~on~J: ·m~nu . T~e ;;E~s.fNorWaJk Ct.Afterdinner the'
the. U.S. should keep':a wat~hon.
Comparitive' Government class: South American neighbors, Mr.
S~pp fe~tUfed food priced students were ready· for· the ride
Mr. Woods is a career foreign Woods suggests that the Carter. Theseiric1udeless'U.S. invQlvem~nt Iml)dl;l;stllv
which was served in an home in which. the· najorityslept
detente
is
getting
tougher
especially
ioaffairs
dueto
the
position
of
th~se
.
service officer . He has had·
,along the. way.
European government~.Also
assignments in Cairo, Rome, P~ris in the S.A.L.T. talks with the
. Summing it up, theJield trip was a
RU5Sians al1 d ·also dealing with other rise, .of the . . . . ... "
had the , success. Everyone seemed to'have
and Strasbourg. He has served as global
<.';"'",";:".''''.,:J...'./.;.;"':"'·1i;,'L-:>,'... ,,,,..."".;.......'f.1'in,hl to . view an exclusive
issues like .. the tran~fer of noWtnf3"biggest.
an Intelligence and Research
of two films. These movies an enjoyable time and behaved well.
Specialist and· has also worked as conventional .. arms .and the . nQn~. •PQwerinEurope,Thelastpointwa$
that
of
'the
,rise
of
·Cdmmunist
were'
Apart
he id: Twentie th . Recognition must be extended to
proliferation
of
nuc1earel1ergy.
The
Staff Assistant to the Under
last tW() points mentioned by Mr .. , goVernments in Italy and France.
Century Slavery"l1 and "Namibia:A Patricia Cotter and Christine
Secretary of State.
There followed a short question Trust Betrayed.
Unfortunatel~ Hansen, respectively the Presidents
Mr. Woods spoke about the new Woods are the most publiCized
changes that President Carter has and answer period, in which Mr. only a handful of students along with of the History and Political Science
trends· that are developing in the
brought about in his foreign policy. Woods was asked about hiS travels
. Adamson attended the showing. Clubs. It was their hard work· that
Carter administration in foreign
These
are
the
stressing
of
Human
and
his
job
s
.
Mr.
Woo
ds
others were still eating, made the trip what it waspolicy. President Carter in putting
Valu,e Sa l}9 ):iu,ma.n, Righ.ts, .[JreseDt,a~ion W<3:s, ~ery it;npressive br,owsing in the gift shops or lost in successful.
special; "~rnptl?,si~ .. ,ill., V~e ,~r~p of .
UN building. '
.inte-rhatibnal' peace; with emphasis inter.nationally- , anti' als'o· his' '-and· it was' welL teceived.:by- the "
Marathon,
among the obserV~HSlwho'
contributed generously.
The Marathon sponsored by the
Political Science Club in
conjunction with the Physical

"Flowers On

:06.

runners and a . b were in shape to ..
run the 3-mile marathon course. To
all who could not run this year, start
getting into shape for the Second
Annual Patriots' Day Marathon! .

Horseback~'

New Trends in Carter's Fqriegn P6'licy

"
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NewSGA
The new officers of the Student Government
Association were sworn in rvfay 3, 1977. The Student
Government Association is .an organization of
students working for students, and tackles issues on
all aspects of college life. Take advantage by dropping
by the SGA chambers, located on the third floor of the
Student Union, with any questions or just to say hello.

President

Joe Lamothe

--ceremonial head of the SGA
--appoints members to all-college committees
--calls· meetings of the Senate and prepares the agenda

~(The Student GouernmentAssociation will work best· in
representing students' interests if the students make their views
.~nown to the. S~A.;'

Second Vice President

Carole Hamilton

·-homecoming chairperson
·-chairs Social Activities committee
-·Senate representative to the Program Committee

(tIt is both an honor and a pleasure to be a member of SGA and
in the position to represent the students at ESC. And, as second
Vice President, with the help of the Homecoming Committee, I
plan to do my best in representing a l)ariety of student interests in
orgqnizing the best Homecoming ever!"·

.Treasurer .

Lisa Gorman

-;;'deals with finandal procedures such as annual and
semiannual budgetary. requests, audits, and freezing or
revocation of· funds
--ch~irs Waysan~ Means Committee

. "AsQ member of SGA, I have an obligation to keep the
students. informed. of all happenings within the college
c?mmunity. As chairperson of Ways and Means, I will try to
- d,stribute all/unds fairly to all clubs and organizations and
tLi ill mak.e myself available· to· answer any student's questions
about club funding and policies."

May 5, 1977 THE COMMENT 7
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leers
First Vice President

Al Silva

--chairs Senate meetings
--appoints members to standing Senate committees
--takes over in absence of the President

"/ would like to see the SGA become more responsive to the
students. I feel that if students have a problem they should feel
free to come to us and that we could direct them. I plan to run
orderly meetings by enforcing the rules and to have a tighter rein
on committees."

Secretary

Anne McAdams

--records the minutes of the SGA meeting .
--attends to all correspondence

"1 am very excited about being Secretary of the Student

Riche DiGuilio

--in abscence or at the discretion of the Trea:surer,
executes the duties and executes the power of the
President

"I fractured my back in a skiing accident in March and feel
the bigger chair will do wonders for my back . .. and ego."

"Ida hereby swear tCllfpnplcl
the Cons titu lion· dj,tne
S tu d e tIt (;61..Le rnrrfeh t
Assoc{ation. • • • "
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Action Center for Women's Benefit for

The

Equal Rights
Amendment

iby Debbe Evans
"Equality of rights under Jaw shall on you capacity to perform -- paid
not be denied or ad ridged by the and promoted accordingly and be
U.S. or by any state on account of entitled to equal Social Security
sex."
benefits. It would mean that the
Twenty four simple, direct, "g?od of th: c.hild" would be the,.
powerful words. The ERA is our pnmary cntenon for awarding
opportunity to eliminate legal custody'; alimony would continue to
discrimination against women and be awarded on the basis of need.
to provide the Supreme court with a
Only a Constitutional Amendbasic guideline in future .litigntion. mento-with its massive, legal, moral
ERA will also compel Federal State and symbolic impact--can provide
and local governments to change the impetus for the necessary
existing discriminatory laws to changes in our laws. The National
conform with it and protect all anti Organization for Women has called
discriminatory laws now on the for unity; for all people to overcome
books from repeal.
their differences and fight for
Why should· you support notification of ERA. Instead of
ERA whenyou like the life you have partaking in violent protest} women
now? The reason is that your life are calling for lobbying citizens .
could change and in a different education and economic pressures
situation you could find the in states that have not ratified ERA.
inequality women now face a severe (n addition to those a group of ERA
handicap. Life insurance is seldom supporters are pulling together 3
enough to cover a widow's :aravans which will go from town to
expenses. Even if you work now :own to galvanize support for ERA.
outside the home and make social
Naturally, all these activities take
security benefits along with your noney. The Action Center for
husband, you may not receive the
vVomen at Bridgewater has
benefits you have accumulated.
~esponded to the appeal of the 'now
According to current Federal law
~egal Defense and Education fund
upon the retirement of the first JY sponsoring a benefit on May
working spouse, the couple must 1977 at 8:00 p.m. in the Studen:
choose one of two Socii3l Security Union Ballroom. An evening of
benefit programs. They are not diverse. musical entertainment is
entitled to both.
planned. Our performers inr:lude:
Did you know that the President's Jim Monahan
Council of Economic Advisors Karen Tobin
estimate women n<;>w earn 20% less Liz· Smith and Lyn Marzilli
than.
e<Juql~ork. ~!\ will Nancy MtGrathand Jane Zdon
1l;*¥:":~rJ~!':~;~1~\~l~
.;~~!J1a~iii'~l;t~~ty:J91i ¥.Ma.tLlrte Bisin'· ... ' •"')'as . .

10:

worne
0 work:'·
... , ~", .. "'!~"l"'~M~j~.M}~{k~~~~Wjck
ERA would mean more personal Dennis Blanchard
freedc;>m for you, such as ~eing ab!e
The admission is only $1.00, a

to secure. you own credIt. You d
have the rIght to' hmanage
b 'your own
prope!t ~,es ta bl IS a uSlOess and
enter mto contracts.on your own. It
would mean you wtll be employed

small price to pay for the sake of
your children and yo ur gran d .
children. Help us to finish this very
important unfinished business, ERA
must be passed.
.

I

,~

l
j

Brindsley•and Clea (Dave
I ' t h e other cast members, (L-R Bob O'Haver
,..
51'tt'Ing)
seem to pease
Brian Hall Jill Cohen and
J~rf EntWistle.) For the c1imact~c results, see BLACK COMEDY. Below, Felicity Cunningham (Denyce M~sial) seems t~ be somc':hat upset with
B rdboot (Donald Capen). To find out what happens. get your tickets now for THE REAL INSPECTOR HOUND (below) and BLACK COMEDY.

THE ENSEMBLE THEA TRE
WILL PRESENT TWO HILARIOUS FARCES FOR FOUR
NIGHTS ONL Y BEGINNING
TONIGHT (THURS., MAY 5) AT
8:00 P.M. IN THE S U
AUDITORIUM.
. .
THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND by Tom Stoppard and
B~ACK COMEDY by Peter Shaffer
wlll be presented in the arena stage
setting. The farces both deal with
the .theme of "tricks", but differ
~tylIstically. HOWND is an
mtellectual farce which parodies the
late night detective-thriller as well as
the humbug of theatrical critics and

~~~!~~~~
:a~~~~;~~~a~l~~~:k~~'~~k~~~~l
and
chaotic actions ..

!ic~ets are available al the box

ofhc; In t~e Auditorium Lobby, but
they re gomg fast! Admission is only
$1.50 for BSC staff and students .
and $2.50 for all others.
'
?~! Yo.u'lliove. every sidesphttmg mmute of it. And it's two
shows for the price of one!!

.

...

"It's the only place I'll drink at north
of the Mason-Dixon line."
Wec.ll)esdayNight
·'iiij\~; :::;:J';,$3:001

". .··S',PEOIAL!

LINDA'S HAIR
'. AFFAIR

13" PIZZA!
50 oz. PITCHER
OF BEER

* ANTIPASTO'S
* GREEK SALAD
* CARAFE'S OF WINE

13" ITALIAN PIZZA'S
FROMAN EXCLUSIVE'
SICILIANO FAMIL Y RECIPE

The ,Ge-nova .Cafe
corner of Main & Crescent Streets
Downtown Brockton
.. ·588-6615 .orders to go.
or(ie .~t . Q';.,":call,5,~ . ---

Lin.da Krebs & Gail
Kelleher; (formerly of a
. . Bridgewater shop) '. .
BLOW-CUTSreg~

$1

now only $8 including
wash, cut and blow
dry!!
.
·Week of May ,9-14
'telephone 697-4537 for
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Choral Society
Concert
Mullaney. The Chamber Choir, also
directed by Dr. Davidovich, wiII
feature English madrigals along with
works by Hjldor Lundvik and
Wilbur C. Greckel. The Women's
Glee Club, under the direction of
Maxine M. Asselin, will present
works by Casals and Poulenc. The
Americana Singers, also directed by
Dr. Asselin, will feature pieces from
several Broadway musicals as well
as other contemporary American
works_
The public is cordially invited to
enjoy an evening of fine choral
music in the Student Union
auditorium, free of charge.

On Friday evening, May 13, at
8:00 the Bridgewater State College
Choral Society will present its
Annual Spring Concert in the
Student Union auditorium.
The Choral Society is comprised
of four groups. The Chorale, a large
mixed group under the direction of
Theodore C . Davidovich, wiH
feature, among other works,
Mozart' 5
_
.
REGINA
COELl, accompanied by instrumentalists from the New England
Conservatory. Soloists for this work
will be: Soprano Cheryl Potvin,
contralto Heren Farrell, tenor
Michael Duarte, and bass Joseph

.Area Openings
Charles Playhouse, Boston- The
Charles PI~yh<:>use (76 Warre~,ton
S1.) box-office IS now open for Me
& B~ssie,:' the musical tribute to
Bessl~ SmIth (Empre~s of the Blyes)
starn.ng . ~ony winner,. Linda
Hopkms, m ItS. Boston premIer beg.
May 11 for eIght weeks. ,!'f0rn:a,~
Kean, N.,V. producer of BessIe,
who belIeves that the Charles
Playhouse is one of the best OffBroadway type hous~s in the
coun~ry, IS. already planm~g to world
premIer 1+15 newest mUSIcal at the
<?harle~ in the fall. That pro?uc~i0l!'
titled A Broadway MusIcal, IS
being IAlrit~n by Lee Adams and
Cha~les Strc?,use (they wrote .th,~
musIC for All In the FamIly,
"Bonnie & Clyde~'). Capitalized at
$900,000, the mUSIcal WI I! feature a
male star lead and Linda Hopkins
(providing a national t~ur of "Me &.
Bessie" has ended). "A Broadw~y
Musical" is about two whIte
producers putting together a Black
musical.

production
Mice and Men" is being given a
special return engagement in
Trinity's upstairs theatre in May.

The play that the Providence
Journal called "A Trinity triumph"
will have 16 performances of which
10 have been pre-sold to
.
students as part of Project
Discovery, Trinity's student
audience program_
_
Directed by Adrian Hall .and
designed by Eugene Lee, the play
concerns two itinerant ranch hands
in 1930's America one of whom is a
huge retarded ~an, gentle yet
capable of destroying everything he
touches. The two drift from job to
job trying to stay alive, holding out
for the dream of "building a stake"
and buying their own land. Just'
when their hope is highest, Lennie,
the retarded worker accidentally
destroys things for th~m.
"Of Mice and Men" is recorded in
the annals of American theatre as
one of the classic stories about the
Depression era. The Trinity cast
includes:
William Damkoehler,
Peter Gerety, Tom Griffin, Ed Hall,
Richard Jenkins, David C. Jones,
David Kennett
Ma
teo

by Gil Bliss
The relatively unheralded Paul
Winter Consort played to a partially
filled house last week here at BSC,
and went away having delivered one
of the finest performances ever on a
Bridgewater stage.
The group draws on many
influences for its music, notabl?y
classical; jazz; rock; music from
:tround the world; and natural
30unds, They opened with their
;nost recognized composition,
"Icarus" by ex-

available at the Trinity Square box
office, 201 Washington Street,
Providence. Call 351-4242.

breathtakingly beautiful andleftth~
audience -somewhat stunned (most
did not know what to expect).

The amazing Paul Winter Consort, which played here at BSC on Apr" 20. The Consort includes: Paul Winter
(saxes) David Darling (Cello), Paul McCandless (oboe and English horn), Joel andrews (harp), Russ
Hartenburger and Bob Becker (percussion--timpani, tabla tarang, African drums, Brazelian surdos, Israeli jar

Paul Winter Consort
They set a striking picture
onstage, percussion pieces filling
most available space. Paul Winter
plays the saxes and makes them
sound like a variety of instruments,
ranging from alto flute' to french
horn. The cellist, David Dar ling,
performed technically amazing
solos and was visibly emotionally
attached to his music. That was the
key to the Consort··the emotion
that they put into their music and in
shared with the audience.

compositions.,
The second piece, "Ballad in Wi
borrowed heavily from Bartok with
~:iOeG"IOIIW4lIillOIIO"_"~"OG~r4IIIII~"""GC;.(MM'.III""CIJIOO'OQir""~."..;or""....o""'.....o--""""'-",,",..AY"JOiCX:;OC:)CIocet;\,the Consort twist. David Darlin~r_
Paul Winter
performed gyrations on the cello
that would put' many a roc k
guitarist to shame, and· drummer
Tigger Benford performed a
The surprising thing is that after
percussion solo with kettle drums, each number, one had to' wonder
timpani and assorted foreign drums. how the next one could top it., but
The percussion ranged fromroIling, Winter kept everyone'S interest
thunder to the windblown tinkling of throughout.
bells'and was easily one oj-the most
The crowd on hand was either
captivating 5010.5 I have witnessed_ ,sated in their e.xpectations, .or left
The Consort feel very strongly pleasantly surprised by an
R about ecology, and this was unfamiliar source_ Hats off to the
K reflected in their music, particularly Fine Arts branch of ,the Program
a piece in which the sounds of all the Committe 'e, and its laO 'bad that
known endangered speoj'es were more students couldn't risk a dollar
featured. A song beginning. with on something they may not have
natural whale songs really drove the heard before.
'
point. home. that man plows 0!1 " The "dosing piece was. ag.ain
.' . ' ,
uncanngly With no regard to hiS
Icarus, and the crowd left Instilled
lIt.llt
lIt Jilt
surroundings. This is a fact that is all on~e again with the pleasant feeling
T "T
.T T
too easy to forget. ~
which began the show.

THE STUDENT UNION RA THSKELLER
INVITES YOU TO TRY

NEW! - IMPROVED! - FASTER!
FOOD SERVICE
IN THE

II
I

II

1

RA.THSKELLER!

DUE TO NEW PIZZA OVENS GRILLS and FRYOLATORS
.
" DIFF ERE NT'
SUP PER IN TH E RAT CAN BE A
,
MO UTHWATERING STOMACH-FILLING EXPERIENCE!·

I

MENU

.>

~;r~~~sh ;~~sSJ~~;:~;c br!~:inc/uded!)

Lasagna with Garlic Bread

DeliPizzQ Pie $2.95
(A pizza freak's dream!)

Mexican Chili

§ 8qom
Boom.Burger
(Cheese sq:. extra)

I§

8

$.84

$.65

S(?:~~Jh~~:~ an3~~?e. slow)

Spanish Onion Rings Large $.45 Small $.35

Tacos

Action Center for·
Women

$.89

Tu~sdc:lY
• ""O·MO'paY.'m1.'.O, .1.977
8:

R

Student
Union $1.00
Ballroom
Admission

H

$.59

§.

8

'.

¥ ¥. RENOVATION SPECIALS ¥ 1f

JintMonahan'
Karen Tobin· .
.Derrhis "Blanchard
Maryte Bisinkauskas
Liz Smith and ·Lyn Marzilli
Mark, Miekey and' Wick
Nancy McGrath and Jane Zdon

starts May' 2 through end of semester

a) Burger & Beer $.79

I

featuring

save 26¢!
.
b) Pizza & Pitcher of Beer- 15¢ off!
pric.e of any pizza 25¢ off!
.
Price of any pitcher- save 40¢!
...... , , . E' ROM OPENINCl (PI CLOSING·,

§
i All proceeds go to National Organation for
§ .,
iS'~''" .}Y.9.~el}:~.!'J,il.r.~h}2q~e
e",§.saa~ !l.f..th.~. J;:9.l!aJ Rights.. ':
§!;...~_~~~~~~!t~,...r.~~.tJ!7~~~,,:,~~.;O<~~~::;v;~~~~~::4>'e"i.~~~1:f~;~.
:~Ll. ITEJr1\1S ;(t·tt:..Af.l:;.!;:!JJ;..",. :, tf.~; . ', ~ .' '.' . ..~,Jj.,. ,'1 ~. ;,.~.~~:;::".~ f~(' ,.~~;,..
t.·,-.-c.-·~;~.-".·;,.,;.'1i'·1~.'
-~
"".\'~f~~;:!'·A_~le~it1iJ~~~:!D:..£.~:~~;>.:!,!.!.~~_~t'~~:l::~.~j
", .'
'--. .-~-,.-~ .
..
..
....
"
,,'.'

g ;; ..... ,..

..

"'.. " •• ,, ,...
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Men's Track·Smokes Stonehill
by JoAnn Merzigian

"It is not the winning, but the taking part,
not the conquering, but the playing fair."
--Baron de Coubertin
Many of us here at Bridgewater have, at
one time or another, been involved in some
type of athletic competition. Whether it be a
varsity sport, a club, or intramurals, many of
us have had a taste of victory, or the agony of
defeat. Through all of this who would always
be the ones to pull us out of our slump, or
away from our discouragement--our fans, of
course! Without the backing of a group oj
individuals, large or small, who are will ing to
come out to find where some athletes are
putting a lot of time, hard work, and effort, a
team can fall. Without the backing dfthe fans,
a team's attitude can slacken, after all, they're
not all out there to put their names in bright
lights, but some are thereto bring a little glory
and pride back_to BSC.
One such team is. the Bridgewater Men's
Varsity track team~ A number of these men
are dedicated. athletes who love their sport
and take timeout from a number of social
activities so that they can spend more time at
strengthening· individual performance from
meet to meeL fm sure a 1-4 record is a bad
sign in writing, but come see for yourself some
of what Bridgewater has produced in Men's
track.
The opening meet of the season, April 5, at
Fitchburg State, was the first sign of the
beginnings of a discouraging season as it was
cancelled due to rain and snow. On April 9,
Salem State College ho"sted
invitational
whicl!included Bridgewater, SMU,
Worcester State, Fitchburg State, Plymouth
State, and Eastern Connectitcut. BSC found
themselves low in the standings but watched
Tom Woods placing sixth in the hammer
throw, Gary Fiset in a tie for third place with a
high jump of six feet, and one' school record .
smashed. C0ngratulationstoLouis

an

left to right:/hope the mats are still there, "worries Larry Tufts,Now, how was I supposed to landr,gasps Gary Fiset. Louis
. Dektsandro disp7ays'perfect style. Loser of the sand castle contest, Jim Steerwall.

Delassandro, SSC's "freshman standout
athlete, who sent the current school record of
17.1 in the 120 high"hurdles'crashing down to
15.5.
"
On April 16, the trackmen travelled to
Nichols College where,again they met
disappointment . Jlghtened bythe breaking of
four school records.
'
Records broken were:
Tom Woods--Hammer Throw·-119'5" to
126'7"
Tom Hilse-·Shot Put--37'0 1/2" to 40'1"
Deaf! Corey, Russ Carr, Jim Billings, Louis
De\asandro--4 x 440· telay--3:49 to. 3:45.5

Russ Carr--Iong jump--20'6" to 21'0'"
BSC placed first in hammer , shot, pole
vault, 1 and 3 miles, 120 high hurdles, 4 x liC
relay, long jump, and triple jump. Second ir
four events and third place in six events.
LaM Wednes day Aprn 27, BSC smoked
StonePliII College, placing in every
event.Support from the few fans in the stands
helped boost the team's morale.Last
Saturday the end of the month proved to be
the highlight of the track season for some of
the members. The MSCAC meet held at
Westlrieldt~~t;

in men's track here at Bridgewater. Louis
Delassandro,without surprise, placed first
among all entrants in the in the 120 high
hurdles.Tom Woods, once again setting a
new school record, placed second among all
hammer throwers.
Inthe pole vault, Larry Tufts, Jim Sheahan
and Keith Rimer placed second, third, and
fourth consecutively.
The final meet to close the season will be
held Saturday May 7 at SMU with Keene
State and RIC also competing.
The track team appreciates your support
and would like to thank all those attending the

by Tom O'Brien
-

You know how history is said to repeat
itself. For instance, when Andrew Johnson
was President, there was a scandal that nearly
led to an impeachment; then, a few years ago,
there was a scandal again that nearly led to an
impeachment. You might also .loo~ at the
comparisons of the assassinatIons of
Presidents Lincoln and Kennedy and say to
yourself "Gee, history ~oes r~pe~~ itself," or
""even "lightning does st~lke tWIce.

The BSC Baseball team seems to be giving
the above-mentioned theories their approval
between last year and this year. The 1976
Bears ended the season with a .500 record of
13 wins and 13 losses. This season, if all goes
accordingly (and there is every reason to
believe it will) the Bears will finish with a
record of 14 wins and 14 losses. Currently,
the. Baseball team is at the 500 mark, 11-11,
and since last Friday, April 29, the Bears have.

won four and lost four.;

UNIVERSITY OF LOWELL

The Unive\r rsity of Lowell has a fine
Baseball team. They entered the April 29
game with Bridgewater with a 12-4 record
..
and left with a 14-4 mark.
Southpaw Glen Chatterton pitched well in
the first game but lost it 3-2; with two of
Lowell's runs unearned in the second inning.
"Chat's'" only real mistake was hit out of the
park in the third by Tom Jacobs, which ma~e
the score 3-0 for Lowell.
The Bears. come up with one run in the
bottom of the third when Jim Chiavaroli, who
BSe, go.odfor 3rd place.
has. been hitting the ball very well of late,
In ..the :UMass Relays 4· days later ,Becky tripled to right field and scored on a wild pitch.
We\chlookthird~lace with a 123'4" javelin Chatterton gave up only one hit in the last
heave. The ·.&Wntrnedley t!i!'arn ..of . Barr - "foul: innings (5 overall) but the Bears could
Richard$-tvicL.auijliri'"Hobert grapbed 4thVJith only Come up with one more run; and that was
a2:0t2, And·.Ja:net lliChards lS(8"longjump theres~1t ofaLqwell error~:
effort established a new sohoolrecord.
Game 2.IQoked as if it would ,~lso .~~.. a
The following week the Bearsbestecl: SMU pitcher's duel; and for most of the game it
52-26. Unda Dodd won the 2. mile run was. Lefty Joe O'l:-lalloran gave up a run on
(13:26,3), with Marcia Benoit second (13:34). two hits in the hits in the 2nd but settled dawn
Carol Robert took first in the 440 with 65.1 after that until he tired in the seventh and
performance, Patti Barr coming in 3rd.
Lowell scored six times to win the night cap 7Marianne Corbett's 28.1 was good for .. 0. The Bears were unable to touch the fine
second. in the. 220, as· was Judy . Dube~s Low.ell pitching in this game, and their record
.69' 3 &1/2" in the discus. Noreen McLaughlin dipped to 7-9.
grabbed . 1st in the 100 (12.2) as did Marcia
Benoit in the 1 mile (6:18.3).
FITCHBURG.STATE
The 440 relay· team of Corbett~Richards·
Barr-McLaughlin set a new school record and·
In order· not to stray too far away from
placed first with a 53. O. The 880 relay team did
playing .500 ball the8ears.declded to sweep
the same (McLaughlin-Robert-Barr~Corbett) the double header with· Fitchburg .on
with a 1:54.2.
S~turday, April 30. They did this rather
Kathy Countie won the high jump (4'10"), convincingly 6-0 and 17-7.
followed by Andrea Haefling (4'6") .
In game one, Coach Lehmanll gave right-

Women Set SchQol
Records

BSCkicked the ,season off with a tri~meet
,againsfEast Stroudsburg .anrl, Sou~hern
•Conn€ctieuton April12th.~CONNwQn with
\&l:;points;,;iollc.wed,.'by ES with 48,an4 B.$C
wl;"Ilhi:32,')< <~

j

.

. .. ,.

•

··;.iBtidgew.ater .took .first in; 3~vents.K\}tll~
·.'Obmntie's4'11"eff0lft in the high ,jmnp was
·gocid.for a first place tie in that event. Cheryl
SiInmons 'won both the 1 mile. and 2 mile, in
5:51.5 and 12.41.1 (new school record).
Becky Welsh tossed the javelin 128.5 for
second place in the meet .and a new school
record. Noreen McLauglin ranlOO in 12.3 for
another BSC second place.
Third place finishers for Bridgewater were
Marcia Benoit in the mile run, Kris Anderson
in the 100 meter hurdles, and .Marianne
Corbett in the 440.
The 440 relay team of Patti Barr-Kris
Anderson-Nancy McMurray and Noreen
McLaughlin took third with a time of 56.B. The
mile relay team of Lorainne Yanchuk-Patti
Barr-Carol Robert-Marianne Corbett posted
. a 4:36.7 in the first run ever of that event for

triple. The Bears scored four more runs
before the inning was over. Bridgewater
scored once in the 2nd,' Twice in the 3rd, two
more in the 4th, three runs in the 5th, and
Ricky Nylen hit a solo home run in the sixth to
account for BSC's 17 runs. Doug Mildram
was credited with the win; but he had to yield
to relievers Torn Hart in the 6th and Howie
Reshe in the seventh. The Bears record was
even again. a~ ~-9.

BARRINGTON COLLEGE
On Monday, May 2, Bridgewater kept its
"even steven" pace alive by winning 2-1 and
.losing 5-4 to Barrington College. ~anny
Beksha held Barrington to just one run In the
first game but ha,d to have relief help fr~m
Glenn Chatterton in the 5th to secure the wm'.
Bridgewater runs came in the 4th on a .J!m
Chiavaroli home-run and in the 5th on a JIm
" on .a;~~.~hnHB~,B~tpolJble,. .. " .
.
1;Q.~/i'~ar~ .lostt g~me Dumper 2 .5-4 .. Rick
Czyz~wski started th~ gaine and was reheved
by Howie Reske who pitched. vety w~ll over
the final 5, 1/3 inning~. Reske dld?ot!?lVe up a
run· and· was touched for only SIX h1ts. BSe
scored their runs in the 2nd on an Arty
Morgan two-run home run. In the seventh
inning Jim Chiavaroli tagged another "toter"
with one on bj;lse, and John Bogannam had an
RBI single.

SALEM STATE
With the Bears record again even at 10-.10, .
the outcome of the double header was almost
inevitable. They should win and they" should
10se.And they' did just that! Glen· Chatterta
picked up another "",in in game number one
but the Bears had to come from behind to do
it. After leading 1-0 on a Jim Chiavoroli
sacrifice fly Salem scored four times in the
5th to take 'the lead. But Bridgewater staged
their "comeback" in the bottom of the of
inning number five. Once again the bat of Jim
Chiavaroli provided some fireworks as
"Chi va" doubled with the bases loaded to
bring in two runs. John B.o~anvan
contributed an RBI single.. Lee Phllhps also

hander John Kurley the starting assignment.
Kurley responded by tossing a one-hitter,
striking out &even to match the win. Kurley's
tremendous performance was. going along
well until with one out in the sixth inning whena base hit spoiled his no-hitter. The Bears'
BSC tennis kept alive its undefeated team that last year dominated
the BSC
runs were scored three at a time. In the
. season by topping Rhode Island College 6-3 squad.
second inning on two hits, and in the fifth on a
Thursday in the last home match of the year.
The team wraps up its season this weekenc
Bob Spinney three-run hopper.
The second game was tougher for the
High winds and very tough opposition made with. away matches at Eastern Nazarene on
c~ncentration .a .mos~ important f~ctor for Thursday, .Quinipiac College on Friday and Bears as they scored eight runs?n six hits in
MlkeCobbrBobHarnngton, Jeff()~onneU,. U.NewHl:tVenon Saturday, The Connecticut· the first inning. Joe O'Halloran hit the baIlout
and RiphSegal· who· manaS7d· singles school~ have ?e~n.difficult in th~ pasf,but t~e
oUhe park for two runs(he had 5 RBI's in the
_,'.·d~torie:s. In ~eu~\e~? Cobb-H~rrtwton .~!l~ " .·~~~_m JS '. ~~unl$~ra"< a.~QU~ ~ ~ t~~~ ~~~~f!:l~.~. , _garrl~). ahfh]Qht().'.Bog?n1'l1am b'elted'it .tVl1t>~~un:,- .• ' .. " ,','>' :,
. O'Connell·McDermott . Were WlnR~niS: QV~. a cl5.~Ue.t)ge..
. . ,. . .. . _:' "", ('~""'. .:~. :': .: , _,
. .' .
., ' . ' . ,
',. .,' .. '.:.... .

Tennis Still"Uribeaten

cont'd page 11
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Hopscotc

hersfopRecord

Seventy.three long hours and one
world record later, the Hopscotch
Marathon hadfinally ended. Surrounded
by a crowd of ove~ 200 well-wishers
.
to the• strams of Boz Scaggs
c h eenng
"It's Over" whIch. played o,"! '! nearby 8·
track, the jour.glrl team. fmlshed their
stint at 8 p.m. Tuesday nrght.
The previous record, according to the
Guiness Book, was 36 ~ours, 19 minutes
established by a two gIrl team. The BSC
quartet kicked off their .Marath~n on
Saturday night at 7, .and WIth the Old and
entertainment of faithful followers, food
and drink (keep the carbohydrates
coming), and massages. a,!d linament for
aching muscles, they did It!
The victoriouS group consisted of
senior Donna ft!aco~ber and juniors
Linda Quintilianl , Pauline Silvia and Sue
Waletkus.
All of the girls agreed that the high
point of the Marath~n was the last hour.
Spirits were high With the end so near in
sight and pain and discouragement
wer: temporarily forgotten in the
excitement of the m?ment. All alsq
agreed that Monday mght was the low
point of the endavor, a~ physically and
psychologically the group was their
pulled them
through? "The
Iowes.
t Tllhat
YY, ,
h
kids that came out ere to support us,
even in the· middl~ of the. night, ~'Linda
Quintiliani was qUIck. to reply, and the
other three were In whole-hearted
agreement!
In keeping with the unusualness of the
event itself thefinish was as "unique'" as
the idea' of the Marathon itself.
Champagne flowed,. ma'!y glasses (or
rather cans) were raised In celebration,
and an impromptu Aquabrytes show
took place in the re/lecting pool behind
the Union.
.
"Maca,
" Linda, PaulIne
d j and "Wally all
expressed gratitu e or the countless
people who helped them i,! many, many
ways. Since it is totally Impossible to
mention names, as so many people

Without these
heroes the
group could not have done w,hat they did.
L k"1
weather conditions were
900~~ ~ith only a brie/ shower Monday
afternoon. And a/s%rtunately, allfour
girls were in good health at the finish considering what they had just been
th rough .
Although a/inal co~~t was unavailable
at the time of this Writing, the Marathon
. d
$300 for the Children's
raise over
Physical Developmental Clnic at BSe.

entertainment.

Thank you to the following
merchants r their Marathon

. "
The Clrmc, under ~he dJos~ph .Huber and PrfOl,~"\\
Smith, IS for the benef.r ~~
mont~s through 16 yeQT"
~
. ' nf Dr.'
phys.,ca/, men~al, a.-z ~~\. \~~ dlrectJO" honne
" ~~1essor Jaen 18
Imparrments or d,sabili .... •
Wh'
h
La:eS-' \..' ~.
,I h'!dr
at s t e next p~~ ~~~~ It OJ C I e with
quartet? - except no ne~ ~\\~ ~~ars of a9tional
near future except.....
" '\\\"\.~ n d elll o
d
d I'
...... 'C)s~
~~. - •
eserve s eepmg recorc:lfr \~ \\'~~tles: t for the
,~\~~~ pro}ec . the

S
i
t
MAA
Steve Washkevich of the fo?tball team and
captain of the tennis ,team, MIke Cobb, were
co-winners of the hrst annual Edward C.·
Swenson Award prese:n~ed .th~s past Sunday
at the Men's Athletic ASSOCIation Father and
Son Banquet. The a~ard, named aft~r sse's
retiring Athletic Dlrec~or, .was ~Iven for
'<ciutstanding participation m Bridgewater
Athletics." Washkevich was a co·captain this
past season and has been cited by the
Associated PresS and the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference for his offensive
performances as running back during the
past two seasons, Cobb, a Bridgewater
resident· has been captain of the tennis team
for two 'years and is currently leadining his
team to an undefeated season.

~ary "Killer" Kelleher provides impromptu

GO ,
papa lno s
r

' Sub Shop

. 10 s
oge

A

S udin , s L-lquors
tt1

I"

\'\~::::"~~.

Blanchard's Liquors
MacDonald's
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Softball Having Perfect Season
The women's softbaU team could easily
tum into the biggest success story of BSC's
1976-77 sports teams. They've won six of
their seven games so far and are seeded
number 1 in the Regional playoffs to be held in
Connecticut May 14-16.
Their opponents in the last two weeks have
been Springfield, Keene State, UMass, and

Some late inning heroics enabled BSe to
~hejr record to 4·0 and hand
····.·SiI:mrigtleld their first loss of their season.
time the Bears got to bat in the
bottom of the 2nd, they were down 2·0. But
Bridgewater went to work and before the
'mning ended had tied things up 2-2.
I',,;, Neither team threatened seriously until the
i't. '7th, when SC had the bases loaded with 2
... outs_ BSC frash hurler, Marie Babbitt pitched
her wa,;' out of this one, and the Bears got a
of their own in the boHom)f the 7th.
'~JhtJtiel(:ier Galante lashed a triple with one
leh stranded on third after a BSC
and foul out.
found herself in hot water once
,·the top of the 8th, with Springfield
on 2nd and 3rd and no outs. Here
~ift(':An1e through again and got the next
batters to fly out.
Ginny Walsh single, a Karen Baptista
and .a Joan Howard walk loaded the
'oases, and catcher Donna Arcudi
~ up to the plate. Arcudi bunted, and
SCtblrd baseman charged the ball and cut
40WtiWaish at the plate. Springfield catcher
Sherry Sanborn fired the ball to first to nab
,Arcudi for the second out. Meanwhile, senior
Karren Baptista was coming full speed from
!n<i and rounding 3rd. Sanborn took the
tbww from first in plenty of time to tag
&p.~ta, but a quick-thinking gamble by the
paid off. With Sanborn blocking the
jj~~;;~indexpecting her to slide, Baptista leapt
catcher, eluding the tag and
athri1ling 3-2 extra inning
i.

.

Struggling to get into the picture is Donna Arcudi.Jenine Roy strains to see the ice cream truck.

when BSe pitcher, Pauline Silvia, began to
tire and Keene chipped away at BSC's lead.
With the bases loaded and one out, and the
Bears holding on to a 5-3 edge, coach Ed
Keyes brought frosh Marie Babbitt in in relief
of Silvia. Babbitt as usual kept her cool and
pitched the Bears their 5th victory.
Silvia. who went 6 and 1/3 innings, pitched
a 1 hitter, but walked 9. Arcudi got 2 singles in
4 trys and picked up an RBI. Walsh and
Cameron each got 1 hit and 1 RBI. .
Keene's JV's nipped BSC's junior varsity 6up her second win in as 5. The JV Bears were leading 5-1 in the third~
fanning 2, walking 5, and however Keenegdt 2 ruris in the 4th; ltn the
5th, and 1 in the 6th to edge past SSe. Sue
aD()wU19 3 hits. Carol Galante and Ginny
Waletkus allowed only 2 hits, whiffed 3, and
'II!I1;;;'llSTt··n;~nCIp:n out two hits each, and Patty
walked
4. BSC hitters with 1 apiece were
Roy and Gayle Cameron had
Sandy buscemi, Barbara Cooke, Jean Ellis,
·'7FL.C·'1.l">CL~!,-,"_.J'-' JV's played to a 4-4 tie when Kathy Smelster and Karen Hooper.
Mftm:n~II~<:called because of darkness. Sue UMASS
Wij~~.~went the distance for Bridgewater,
Both UMass (7-0) and BSC (5-0) put their
upS hits, walking 2 and striking out 3. undefeated records on the line. UMass had
the edge in the beginning, picking up a run in
.~
both the first and the second to maintain a 2-0
• The Bears led for most of the game, lead for 6 innings.
The Bears had their backs against the wall
withstood· a 7th inning Keene rally, then
stretched. their record to 5-0 with a 5-3 in the bottom of the 7th, down 2-0 in the last
victmy"
. regulation inning_ Pitcher Marie Babbitt
Bridgewater talllied their 5 runs in the first singled, then power hitter Giny Walsh belted
mnmgs, while holding Keene scoreless a triple to make it 2-1. Donna Arcudi bounced
a run in the first) for 5.
a grounder down the right field line, bringing
were quiet until bottom of the 7th, Walsh in with the tying run on a fielder's

SEE FOR YOURSELF!

choice. Teh 2-2 tie sent the game into extra
innings, putting the Bears in a familiar
situation-an instant replay of the Springfield
game 10 days earlier.
Both teams went scoreless in the 8th and
UMass went ahead 3-2 in the top of the ninth.
In BSC's half of the ninth, Arcudi's 2 out single
brought Baptista in from second to tie the
game again,3-3.
UMass was held at bay in the tenth, on a
strong showing by relief pitcher Sue
Waletkus. In the bottoom of the 10th, with
Gayl~ Cameron on first and two .outs,
WaJetku§ helped herself by striking a single to
move Cameron to 2nd. Next batter Ginny
Walsh dropped a single into shallow left field
and Cameron came charging across the
plate with the game winner, sending the
UMass catcher flying. (Even Carol Trainor in
room 404 at the Hill saw this one) and
preserving BSC's undefeated record.
Babbitt went 7 innings, giving up 5 hits and
4 walks. Waletkus, in a strong 3-inning relief
stint, gave up 3 hits and was credited with the'
victory.
Gayle Cameron had 3· hits, and Ginny
Walsh, Joan Howard, Donna Arcudi and Sue
Waletkus, 2 each.
Rightfielder, Carol Galane had one hit and a
birthday.
The sse JV's scored a 9-8 come-frombehind victory over the UMass JV's to raise

their record to 1-1-1. Pauline Silvia was the
winning pitcher. Sandy Buscemi and LuAnn
McAuley had 2 hits apiece.
SOUTHERN CONN.
Ginny Walsh opened the game by blasting
a home run, and the Bears picked up 2 more
runs in the first to lead 3-0 until the 4th inning.
From here on, BSC fielding errors (4 in all)
coupled with Southern Connecticut hits (12
all totalled) produced 5 Southern runs,and,.i3.n
eventual 5-3 Bridgewater loss.
Ginny Walsh, Joan Howard, and Gayle
cameron each got 2 hits in three trips.
The BSC JV's exploded for 10 runs in
the 6th inning to take a 14-8 victory over
Southern. Sue Waletkus was the wining
pitcher) fanning 2, walking 5, and allowing 8
hits.
Barbara Sarno clouted 2 home runs and a
single in 4 tries, and Kathy Smelster smashed
a 4 bagger, double, and a single in 3 trips.
Barbara Cooke,
Sue Waletkus, .and Sandy Buscemi each
belted 2 hits.
.
Tip-ins: , Team co-manager is junior. Sue
Rottenburg t who was inadvertently mispelled
last week ... Superfano Awards to Debbie
"Sababshee" Baptista Moore and her fellow
Baptist's James, Shirley and .cora .... Junior
Gayle Cameron is "SSC's entry in this weeks
Snowshoes Races ...

Bears Fall to UMass
The visiting UMass Minutemen dominated

The Bears' second team put together

offensi~ely and defensively, routingBSC 12-1. probably the best match by either team this

We offer one of the largest selections of designer to
moderate priced frames in the area!
* Contact lenses

* Student discount wit~

I.D.
* Prompt, professional service
* Eye exams arranged

The Mmutemen controlled the tempo of the season yet on the en'd were on the short end
match throughout, and capitalized on Bears' of a 7-5 score.
errant pass reception and loose defense.
Mary Moulson, Betty Jenewin, Debbje Hill,
UMass led 7-1 at the half, with Paule Mary Ann Frino and Joanne Loughlin
~gnew's tally the l?ne sco;e for Bridgewater notched goals for the Bears. Deb Draper
In the match. Goahe Chen St. Onge stopped recorded 15 saves for Bridgewater.
half of UMass's 14 shots in the first period.
Second period action saw St. Onge make Shades of UMass--the Bears fell 12-2. to
10 saves at BSC's defensive end. On the BSC NU. Sue Sheahan and KathY Parker put in
offense, UMass completely shut off the the Bears' two goals.
Bears attack, to the exent that defense player
St. Onge stopped 10 NU shots, and would
Mary Jane !"1uello attempted the only shot on like .everyone to know that her bandana
prevented her from being killed on one really
goal for Bndgewater.
The victory put UMass. at 5-0-1, which hard shot to her neck. How many liked that
BrIdgewater dropped to 0-4.
story?
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